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Stories Eminently Worth Telling of Experiences and Adventures

in tbe Great National Struggle

TIIE POUT IJEPDBLIO BRIDGE

Aeuitnlnccncri ond Itceolltotlon i of n
Scant In Shields Dliitlon Why the
Bridge Wan Aot Burned
Editor National Tribune With your

Indulgence I will endcaor to give your
many readers a few recollections con
cerning Shieldss Division and especial
ly faprlg Carrolls fighting brigade at
Port Republic To recount the inci- -
acnts at Port Republic Bridsre will ex
plain why the bridge was not burned
to whom the failure should be charged
and whose unparalleled nerve saved the
Bridge to Jackson and his men and de ¬

feated a well planned scheme for the
capture or annihilation of Stonewall
Jackson and his army Sprigg Carroll
Paddy Shields Fremont ana McDowell
Were each wrongly censured for the
failure to burn the- - iiridge for to none
of these should blame attach as the fol-
lowing

¬

will show
The act of saving the bridge and oth-

er
¬

similar exhibitions of skill couraco
and coolness in the writers opinion

without a superior among the Generals
or the war of the rebellion as a military
genius ami strategist

Many articles concerning the troops
and Incidents at Ioit Republic have
appeared in The National Tribune tome
bordering on the facts and others far
from them I OeMre to say In the be ¬

ginning that There was no cavalry at
the bridge or in the town of Port Re-
public

¬

that day except those who wore
tbe gray

Good ai counts of the second days
fight June 9 1SG2 have- - appeared in
your splendid papr from different
members of Tylers Ohio Brigade 5th
7th 23 th and C6lh Ohio but they knew
nothing and made no pretence of know ¬

ing an thing of the alTalr at the bridge
or the fearful light of June S s iitainel
by Sprigg Carrolls little brigade alone

All of the boys of Shieldss Division
will recall Shieldss scouts conspicuous
among them being Pearson and Falk ¬

ner of the 7th Ind who always wore
the gray A number of thes e f couts
were clad in rebel uniforms The writ-
er

¬

himself had- - a suit of gray but did
not wear it on all occarmns knowing
full well the consequences if captured

JIelds Illusion put in the Winter
of Gl 62 in opening up the 1 O R
R from Grafton to Harpers Ferry and
keening Jacksons and Ashbjs men
from disturbing our communications
and on March 3 18G2 at Winchester
met m opn ground uid defeated Jack
son who never showed his back to an
enemy before or afterward

It Is not the Intention of the writer to
follow in detail the scouting marching
skirmishing and fighting on the B O
R R or In the Shenandoah and Luray
Valleys but with the scouts it was live-
ly

¬

from start to finish and I never fail
to remember the good things that came
to us after we struck the Shenandoah
Valley being the first soldiers to enter
that garden spot of the South which
literally flowed with milk and hone- -

not to mention the fat porkers turkeys
barnyard pheasants and

cornbread etc
Inspected bj-- Lincoln

Some time in llay 1862 the division
Was ordered to proceed to Fredericks
burg on the Rappahannock River We
marched ostensibly to join McDowell
who was supposed to advance his army
on Richmond as a support and right
wing or the Army of the Potomac com
manded by McClelIm After drawing
clothing of which wc stood In great
seed we were reviewed by President
Lincoln Altho the division was com
Jjosed largely of Western troops It was
the first time many of us had seen the
Chief Executive of the Nation His
gaunt and awkward figure abtride a fiery
thorobred his feet well drawn up and
shoved thru the stirrups to the instep i

the bottom of his trousers legs wrin
kled and pushed four inches above his
home made boot tops his solemn seri-
ous

¬

kind face looking from under a
silk hat which he doffed to every stand
of regimental colors as they were
dipped in salute as he passed all these
made a picture that will never be ef-
faced

¬

from human memory
The review being over wc counter-

marched
¬

for the Shenandoah Valley
with wild rumors that Jackson was
holding high carnival near Winchester
where he found Banks and his men diff-
icult

¬

to overtake About June 1 while
waiting on swollen streams due to the

u

Pearson

Falkner

portion

constant rain
Dllnnaiiu anu win-- quired materialsuggested Sergt fence byman of my we go ample supply whichHe ily The blazehim my horse ickIngof of bridge when there ap- -

horsemanrise to get water from spring for
himself and horse Walking to the top
of the little hill and away thc
woods some distance down path
saw lone horseman coming toward me
Waiting treo until the rider
was within 10 feet btepped out and
told him was prisoner After
looking Into the muzzle of my
he said Well pard you have the
of the argument then called up the
Sergeant who disarmed the Johnny
who proved to be commissioned officer
of artillery think He told me of
fine horse one back thru the woods

left the prisoner in the Sergeants
hands and rode back along the little
path about and on hearing the
neighing of horses farther to my left
tied up my horse thicket and pro
ceeded on foot until came sight of
what took to be 40 gucrrlllxs
feeding their horses returned
and we started camp some 12 miles
distant we reached before dark
and turned prisoner horse and accou

over to Col Carroll who In
turn me horse saber re-
volver and paroled the officer who
lived about one mile only camp
He was to report to Carroll morn-
ing and evening Sergt jhlsman
the old revolver and for his share of
the and kept the officers horse

saber and have yet the tabor as
one of my choice relics of war All this

the rain fell incessantly and an
Inspection of tho brigado by companies
disclosed the iact tnat at least one
third of the troops wcro barefooted or
Kick and in condition march even
In good weather

To the Brldgre

Preparation was made to march at
once and on tho evening of thc 7th of
June Pearson ana aiicner were cniieu
to Sprigg Carrolls tent and glvn balls
of canaiewicK saiuraieu wun turpenunc
and that they should get possession
of the Republic Bridge and burn
It early next morning nnd that lie would
follow as soon as it was dark and thc
bridge must be destroyed ho got
there As the shades of night
that devoted little band found
thirds of Carrolls Brigade on the move
for Port Republic Tho scouts six or
eight in number were in the lead and
the camp we left ever after by
tho tuune of Barefoot Camp and

w tt-k-f- i

good Lord only knows to how many
poor souis mat- - Barefoot Camp proved

city of refuge as it was extremely tinhealthy in the neiehborhonrt of Port
Republic for thonext two days my reg- -
jjicm luojiijj i per cenc oi tne numberof men taken into action That entirenight was put in by the troops blindly
plodding the mud and Vain and
little after sunrise next morning June
a ib we got gllmpscof the town
and bridge thru tho

We held nurried council and agreed
to ride --a walk two and two until
discovered and fired upon when we
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make dash for the task was hopeless and less
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PUT FIIlAXD HOLD THE BRIDGE ALL HAZARDS SAID
THE MYSTERIOUS HORSEMAN

fire it Col Carroll was so anxious that
the scouts should not fall to burn the
bridge that he sent trusted officer of
his staff Lieut David Lostutter to over ¬

take us and see that the plan was exe
cuted as be did not want any mistake
In matter that was of such vital 1m
portance not only to Ills brigade
but to the Union cause generally Port
Republic and Waynesboro Bridges were
Jacksons only chances for escape from
certain destruction the necessity
of quick and decisive action Lostutter
came up just as we started to walk our
horses and told him what we had

upon
had rubber haversack

containing our turpentine balls and he
and were the first file myself
and Lostutter bringing up the rear and
one of the middle flies may have been

Gue and joe Welch all of the 7th
and the other file if there was

one do not xecall
We dfd not have long to walk our

horses Falkner Pearson 100 yards
In the lead had almost reached the
bridge before the trick was discovered
by Johnnies on opposite side
of the river at an old log or stone build-
ing

¬

close down to the river bank Los
tutters flashy uniform and
straps must have given us away for he
and received tho principal of
the volley All hands spurred their
horses to gallop and were soon at the
bridge There were no troops in sight
but the long sloping hills on the oppo
site side of the river were covered
Stonewalls immense wagon train with
about 10 io 18 piecos of artillery ranged
along the top of the hill and cofred
with tarpaulins or wagon covers that
gave them the appearance of army- -

wagons

Martins tlic rire
We quickly dismounted and had plen- -

almost downpour of at v r iniinnnii mrtni vnn4 tAA rt I
- j -

i u Vi ui some light solid asrads Store I to Chis- - kindling A picket close furcompany that on ainishcd was quicklylittle scout objected to walking so and un applied soonI gave and while goInglrosc eight or 10 fcet hIgn thethru Piece woods skirting moun- - wet Fiies thc
c - ii u - - l ui inoarcd a mounted a finelittle a
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chestnut sorrel horse coming out of
Fort Republic He wore a Uurn3ldc
hat cord and tassel officers Jilack rain-
coat

¬

or ulster boots of the latest mili
tary pattern Morocco tops extending
above the knee which together with
raincoat hid his entire uniform

After saluting Lieut Lostutter he
asked in a tone of authority By whose
orders are you burning this bridge
Lostutter replied By order or Gen
Shields Yc said the mysterious
horseman I know that Shields had
orders to burn but that order has
been countermanded by Gen McDowell
who In command or this entire ex ¬

pedition I am his Chief of Staff and
have ridden all night to save this bridge
so put out the fire at once and hold the
bridge at all hazards

Lostutter reiterated this command to
the scouts and we very reluctantly
obeyed pulled the fire to pieces and
threw the last firebrand into the river
All thc while our late friend was regal-
ing

¬

Lostutter with Just such information
as he was most anxious to hear He
told among other things where McDow ¬

ell Fremont Banks Shields and sev¬

eral other Imaginary forces were nnd
how many men each had and all cen-
tering

¬

on Jackson at this point but in
case tho bridge was burned was lost
and Jackson would crush Fromont and
other parties on that side of the river
He also told how many men Jackson
had and they wcro footsore and weary
and tired of war and all that would be
necessary was to send a flag of truce
after we had them surrounded and
was conceded that thoy would gladly
lay down their arms

Disappearance of the Straoscr
vljen the Inet spark of fire had bppa

extinguished thc gallant rider of the
chestnut steed asked li anybody liad
been on tho other side of the river nnd
on receiving a negative answer said

I believe I will go to the other end of
tho bridge and observe what I sec
and asked if anyone would go with him
Of course no one went and our lono
horseman riding hi a stow walk to the
north end- - of thc bridge looking first
up the river then down then up the
hill at the wagon train shading his eyes
with his hand and after taking In tho
situation for 20 seconds walked his
horse say 30 steps to the front then

u ry
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lost to our view When the man of Iron
nerve had reached one third of the way
across the bridge one of the scouts
cocked his gun stepped to the front
and addressed Lieut Lostutter in the
following language That man is a reb-
el

¬

and I am going to kill him where-
upon

¬

Lostutter made use of very em
phatic language in defense of McDow-
ells

¬

Chief of Staff and told the would
be shootist that he was a fool
and could consider himself under ar-
rest

¬

which quieted things at our end
of the bridge for the time being After
this I took up a position to overlook
the wagon train as It was closely parked
on the other side of the river and I
had not long to wait until I saw the
chestnut sorrel horse and his cool rider
making his way toward the top of the
hill by zigzagging his way among tho
wagons

I at once called Lieut Lostutter and
told him in as sarcastic a manner as I
knew how that McDowells Chief of
Staff was getting Into bad company
whereupon he turned as white as a
sheet and asked me if I could kill him
He was now nearly half a mile away
and urging his horse to his best speed
and of course I knew I could not hit
him and told him I had no ammuni-
tion

¬

to waste on one of our own men
Lostutter next ordered us to get a flre
started again in the bridge at once and
while vainly attempting the difficult
task of starting a fire in a wet bridge
without kindling of any kind as the
turpentine balls had all been used to
make sure of tho first fire and the pick
et fence all thrown in the river Our

should a bridge and a one

y

j
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than It takes me to tell it thc sorrel
horse and his rider stood beside the ar
tlllery spoken of above while those
canvas coverings came off as If by mag-
ic

¬

and displayed quite n number of
pieces of artillery fully manned and
equipped for mischief for which we
had not long to wait

Artlllerr Fire
From the elevated position of Jack-

sons
¬

artillery he was enabled to give
us copious showers of Iron hall and If
you read Comrade Cunninghams ac-
count

¬

of this affair you will remember
that he spoke of a number of cavalry
charges being made in town across the
bridge and even up oyer thc hills on
the opposite side of the river Now
dont think me boasting when I tell you
that I led the only charge that was
made In the town or near the bridge
that day not that I had any desire to
capture Stonewall Jacksons artillery or
even to successfully bring off his much
coveted wagon trains No indeed 1

vaulted Into my saddle and took what
I then thought a duo south course
straight back from the bridge anxious
to get out or range of those terrible
guns which were being served with
such rlfle llko accuracy and this was
the first time I had called on mv new
Secesh horso to get mo out of dan-

ger
¬

This was so well done that after
a straight dash of one mile I was a good
100 yards ahet d of the column at a
nolnt where I could make my horso
jump the gulley on the left side of the
road It was then necessary to tear
down a Make and rldercd fence which
I could not induce my horse to push
uown

About this time the head of Carrolls
column somewhere below thc bridge
seemed to furnish a better artillery
practice than anything else in sight
CI Carroll saw th bridge still
Ending and thinking his pet scouts
had been blown from the face of the
earth as a hummingbird could not long
survive In the vicinity of the bridge he
very Judiciously retired his column one
and three quarters miles down the river
and took up a position at or near an old
coal pit or elevated piece of ground
Here he placed two sections of battery
and commenced a vain attempt to bat-
ter

¬

down the bridge which operation
proved a failure

The i couts came In about 10 oclock
and reported large quantities of infan-
try

¬

artillery Mid cavalry crossing tho
bridge to our side of tho river and their
line of battle was formed across tho
bottom our left resting at the coal pit
at thc side of the hill or mountain and
right resting on what I Judged to be the
old bed of the river Not more than
half a mile in length In front lay a field
of wheat almost ready to harvest and
farther on was a field of young corn
about 15 Inches high all of which was
harvested that day and the next

As soon as I reached my regiment
Capt Patterson told me he hnd been
elected Major of the regiment and
wanted to buy my horse which I sold
to him tho I was loathe to part with
an animal that had developed such
wonderful speed nnd took my place as
a file closer In my company After
waiting till past 12 oclock for the ene-
my

¬
to put in an appearance Col Car-

roll
¬

ordered Col Gavin of the 7th Ind
to deploy his regiment In our front at
Intervals of four paces and find the
enemy We advanced crossing the level
fields of wheat and corn for som 400
yards to a rail fence standing on slight-
ly

¬

higher ground Col Gavin had Just
halted the line of skirmishers and
while a comrade was tearing a place in
the fence which was a mass of vine and
undergrowth a rebel yell announced
the presence of tho Johnnies Gavin
from his elevated seat on his old gray
horso had a fair vliiw of the field as
he thought and from tho number of
field and staff officers on horseback in
plain view the undergrowth and briar
hiding the rebel Infantry making a
charge on us he mistook it all for a
charge of cavalry To guard against
the same ho double quicked his deploy¬

ed regiment into double column by di-
visions

¬

then formed hollow square to
guard ugalnst cavalry colors and field
officers In center marched back as cool-
ly

¬

as if on parade and took our place
on extreme right of line of battle

The rebel skirmishers reached the
fence tnat we had just left by tho time
we were 60 yards away and the entire
rebel line of battle was at the fence
pouring a fire Into us before we were

pulled him sharply to the left and was half way across tha Viottom This

march and the lone o horseman saving
me oriuge werawo or the coolest
things I saw during nt three and a halfyears service It was now after 1
oclock and the flght juraa on In earnestIt consisted of charges and counter-
charges

¬

the rebels would swnrm over
the fence Into the cornfield Carrolls
little handful oflmemWould hold their
fire nnd wait until tH enemy was half
across the open space then at the word
of command would rise give them avolley and then witht cold steel wouldput the last Johnny over that fence and
under their artillery when in turn the
Johnnies would charge and drlv us
pell mell back to our original line and
under the protection J of our own bat-
tery

¬

which would cilt lines thru their
ranks and hold Uiemuin check until w
would have time to He down and load
and at the word repeat our tactics of
again putting them thru that wheat and
cornfields and over the fence

Thus the unequal contest raged for
over nve nours tney more than one
time got possession of a section or two
of our battery for a short time and
with ammunition expended in tho
shades of dusk we fell back in as good
order as thc nature of the case would
permit

We left a caisson or two and maybe a
gun or two on the field which could not
be got away Less than three miles
down the Valley we met Tylers Ohio
ungade and bivouacked there In the
morning we returned with Tyler in
command only to repeat the perform-
ance

¬

of thc previous days work but on
a much larger scale as we had two
small brigades and Jackson had his en-
tire

¬

army across the bridge vhlch he
burned to prevent tho Pathfinder f the
Wesc from annoying him if he had any
such notion

The fact of Fremont remaining at
Cross Keys only six miles away and
allowing us to be slaughtered Is con-
clusive

¬

evidence to my mind that he
had all the light taken out of him altlio
one ot his batteries came to the hill on
the north side of the river and gave the
field a fearful shelling after everybody
except our severely wounded and a few- -

attendants were the sole occupants of
the battlefield

As the second days fight has been
well described by different members of
Tylers Buckeye Brigade in Tho Nation
al Tribune I will add nothing further
but In the writers opinion had Dick
Taylors command instead of flanking
us ns they did at the coal pit been
brought oft of the mountain side nnd
formed in line one fourth of a mile In
our rear extending from mountain side
to the river thu3 entirely surrounding
us our entire command of two small
brigades could have been marched to
Richmond as prisoners of war as Dick
Taj lor s force surely outnumbered ours
and was not missed from Jacksons
vastly superior force In our front

The Idea suggests itself that Stonewall
die not want to be burdened with any
more prisoners than ho already had as
ho was anxious to reach Lee and pounce
On McClellans flank and rear which he
did to a queens taste a few days later
near the Chickahomlny

Tylers and Carrolls troops had fall-
en

¬

back but a few miles when we met
another of Shieldss Brigades posted In
line of battle across tho rpad In the
woods I dont remember whose bri ¬

gade it was but thd- part of the line I
struck was the Hlh Ind who furnished
me with cartridges and standing room
In their front rank i But the Johnnies
came not and whatiihanoencd to me 1

rievCr knew as It was a blank In my
mind from that timo on until 1 found
myself In Mount Pleasant U S A Gen-
eral

¬

Hospital at Washington D C4
some20 days later iMy object for pen-
ning

¬

these rambllngl remarks Is three-
fold

¬

First to show the historian both
Union and rebel hat they have failed
to chronicle one of the most fiercely
contested littlo engagements where a
handful of determined men less than
1C0O held at baysfor five hours as
many of Jacksons men as could line up
In our front second to show why the
bridge was not burned and third to
show who saved It ortwho the man of
iron nerve was Some 20 years after
the war I wrote a short and condensed
account of the aKaip at the Port Re-
public

¬

Bridge mailed the same to tht
Postmaster at Port Republic Va and
asked him If he knew anyone who could
give me any light on the subject as I
was very desirous of finding out who
the mysterious horseman was Thc
Postmaster had my letter published In
the Rockingham Register and I was
shortly after showored with letters from
different one3 of Jacksons men and
with cne accord they declared the man
to be none other than the late T J
Jackson who rode the chestnut sorrel
horse and saved the bridge There was
one Jacob Kyger a Union soldier
among the correspondents from Port
Republic who stated that there was a
report to the effect that Stonewall
Jackson had alone outwitted a mob of
Yankees and Induced them to put out
the fire already started In the bridge
but that he never took any stock in the
report until he saw my letter in his
County paper Space will not permit or
I could quote from many others One a
prisoner in our hands while at Plains
Mill was so young that we let him go
and he said he saw Stonewall making
his way up thru the wagon park to the
artillery and saw us beat a hasty re-

treat
¬

when opened on by the artillery
You may be anxious to know who I
think the rider was On that point my
mind was made up the first time I saw
Stonewalls picture I was sure the rider
was none other than he who so coolly
cleverly and courageously put in an
appearance and impersonated McDow-
ells

¬

Chief of Staff While he and a
portion of his staff were in Port Re
public and virtually prisoners In our
hands he turned the tables on us to the
extent of saving the bridge and by so
doing saving his army and causing a
continuance of tho war from one to two
years for with Jackson and his army
out of the way the North had men
enough close at hand to have reinforced
McCIellan with enough men to Insure
the fall of Richmond and the defeat of
Lees army

Of all sad words of tongue or pen
The saddest are these It might have

been
Lostutter was First Lieutenant in

Co C 7th Ind and when Capt Watter- -
man of Co C was killed at Port Re-
public

¬

he took command of the com
pany and was promoted to Captain In
my opinion Col Sprigg Carroll never
knew tho truth of the affair at the
bridge and had he Carroll overtaken
the scouts himself oisent no one to the
men who had never failed him I think
It would have been different

Lostutter was a good and brave sol
dier and led a splendid company that
lost four Captains and Lostutter after ¬

ward resigned I have an impression
that the phantom of the bridge and the
lone horseman haunted him to his dy¬

ing day Capt Hall who was the lat
Captain of the company went out ns a
private in Co C H C Wheeler Co
A 7th Ind Dlllsboro Ind

The llih Pa Heerre
Editor National Tribune In McEl- -

roys treatment of the battlo of Mechan
Icsvlllo In his Peninsular Campaign
he designates the lltli Pa Reserves as
the 11th Pa which Is nn error The
llth Pa was a iirst three montns -
regiment whoso Lieutenant Colonel
Dick Coulter was commissioned by Gov
Curtln to reorganize It on a three years
basis and thereafter In common par-
lance

¬

It was known as the Old llth
to distinguish it from the llth Reserves
The numbers of the 16 regiments of
the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps were
from ono to 1G inclusive in the Reserve
line and from 30 to 44 inclusive in the
Stato line so that the llth Reserves
was the 40th Pa It is desired that in
his copy for book form the author will
ouseivc this difference and apply It to
all tho regiments of that corps and
designate tnem as Pennsylvania Re
serves G L Baldwin Co JC 7th Pa
Reserves Wllkes Barre Pa

M tf

HOOKER ON McCCEIXAV
An TJnpubllxhed Letter From Gea Joe

Hooker Commenting on the renlnnn
lar Campaign

Camp James River Vn Jnlv 7
1862 Hon J W Nesmlth Dear Nes
I have been anxious to write you for a
long time but the press of official du-
ties

¬

and their character have nrevented
me from writing anyone Since the 1st
or June my lire has been filled with
events which have alike absorbed my
time and thoughts Since that date up
to the 3d inst scarcely a day has passed
that I have not exchanged shots with
the enemy Oftentimes they were mere-
ly

¬

affairs between the pickets but some ¬

times I have had great battles to fight
From some cause the lions share of
the heavy work of this army has been
thrown on my division You will know
how well It has been discharged when
I tell you that It Is the only division
In the Army of the Potomac that has
uniformly slept on the field on which it
fought and I have been engaged with
fearful odds against me

As you well know our line of opera-
tions

¬

has been transferred from York
to James River always a dangerous
move to make In tho face of a superior
force and we have not accomplished
it without fearful sacrifices AVe were
compelled to abandon our wounded and
sick and destroy vast amounts of pub-
lic

¬

property Our losses In battle have
been no greater than we had reason
to expect perhaps from that cause
the sick- - and stragglers our numbers
are reduced no doubt 20000 from what
they were when wc started Constitut-
ed

¬

as this army Is Incompetent oificers
exercising thc highest commands the
transfer to James River was the only
alternative that remained to McCIellan
It was repugnant to me for I would
sooner die game than retrograde a step
except from compulsion After the ene
my had detached a large column to at-

tack
¬

McCall and Porter my plan would
havo been to have dashed for the city
At that moment I held tho advance of
thc army and was within five miles of
his Capital but I was not consulted
and it may be well I was not Porters
battle of which the newspapers are
full was a disaster or if not that the
next thing to it He lost 20 pieces of
artillery and between 3000 and 4000
prisoners What will be done next God
only knows We have a large army
here well found in artillery and other
respects and yet it is held on the de-
fensive

¬

It seems to want vitality and
energy It was disciplined too near
Washington City to be successful with ¬

out great changes in its officers high in
rank changes too great to expect I
must say I look for no great results
from this army no matter how much
It may be reinforced It Is not numbers
that is to decide thc fate of this rebel
lion I only regret that I ever saw thc
Army of the Potomac Had I gone
to the South or West I might have done
something worthy of belnr remembered
I learn that McCIellan speaks kindly of
me now if ho It has been extorted from
him He attempted to Ignore the bat
tle of Williamsburg which had he
turned It to the proper account would
havo enabled us to have been In Rich-
mond

¬

10 days afterward This Is true
AVe are now reaping the fruit of his
delay at Yorktown and of his mistake
at Williamsburg He Invested York- -
town when It had but 15000 men there
and at Williamsburg he permitted the
flower of their army to escape when
with a single division I held it four and
20 hours Since we landed on the
Peninsula the enemy has had time- - to
create an army to place his Capital in
an almost impregnable condition

Hope you are well
Truly yours

Joseph Hooker

THE 101TII IA AT FAIR OAKS

The Veteran General Ilnvl Commrniln
The Vatiunal Tribunes Narrative

Comrade J W Conard of Washing-
ton

¬

D C sent to the venerable Gen-
eral

¬

W W H Davis The Nation1I
Tribune containing the account of the
fight at Fair Oaks and the part of the
104th Pa therein Gen Davis who is
now 8G years old Is still bright active
and lively He is President of tho Bucks
County Historical Society He served
in tho Mexican War on Gen Cushings
stuff and after being wounded at Fair
Oaks received another wound at Poco
taiigo where a shell earned away the
fingers of his right hand Gen Davis
writes

I am in receipt of The National
Tribune containing Col McElroys In
teresting account of the battle of I air
Oaks It is much more complete than
I have seen elsewhere Take it all In
all it is I think thc most correct ever
given to the public The 104th Pa did
its full hhare of the work and I am
pleased that it received its full share
of credit I stopped two bullets on
their way one a rille the other a musk ¬

et ball The iirst hit me in the left
elbow joint and the other on my left
breast but as it was spent only- - knocked
me down and I soon recovered De ¬

spite the berlousness of tho work a lit-

tle
¬

fun broke out now and then While
arranging my regiment for battle I had
occasion to walk twice behind the rear
rank from right to left On one occa-
sion

¬

about tho middle of thc line a
large fellow turned quickly to me and
said See here Colonel what these fel
lows have done to me Believing that
he was badly hurt I Inquired what was
the matter to which ho replied One of
them Johnnies has gone nnd shot a bul
let thru my canteen and all the water
is running out I immediately called
bis attention to his duty and looked
after mine The Rescue of the Colors
Illustrated by Tregos great picture was
an interesting episode of thc battle of
Fair Oaks and will long be remem-
bered

¬

by those who had a hand in it
It now ornaments the library of the
Bucks County Historical Society I am
very much obliged to you for sending
me thc newspaper It gave feuch a full
account of the Peninsular campaign

The 17tt Ohio
The 17th Ohio was organized at Camp

Dennlson In September 1SG1 and the
veterans and recruits retained in ser ¬

vice until July lti 1865 The first Col
onel was John M Connell who resigned
in November 1863 and was succeeded
by Col Durbin Ward who resigned
Nov 8 1864 Lieut Col Marshall F
Moore was promoted to Colonel of the
69th Ohio and Lieut Col Benjamin H
Showers wa3 In command when the
regiment was mustered out Maj Ben-
jamin

¬

F Butterlleld was killed ut Mis-
sion

¬

Ridge and Capt Ezra RIcketts at
Chlckamauga It belonged to Balrds
Division Fourteenth Corps Army of
the Cumberland ana lost 777 killed In
battle and 155 died from disease Ed ¬

itor National Tribune

AVI11 Return Sword

Jlrs M C Connett Bedford Iowa
sends us a clipping stating that K A
Miller a Confederate veteran at West
Poijit llisa has in his possession a
sword which he captured at Stone River
On the scabbard is the name Abcrnatliy
Lieutenant of tho 37th Ind Mr Miller
wants to And thc owner or his relatives
in order to return the sword Mrs
Connetts husband was a Captain of
Co E and a history of tho regiment
says that Itaac Abernathy was a Lieu
tenant in Co J ana icitieu at atone
River

tffiy
Invaluable to speakers and
singers for dearing the
voiceAbsoIutey harmless
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From Atert Comrades Moat tb Whole

Line

OiTthe neil lllter
Frank S Vernon 1st Dl Battery

Linwood Pa comes to the defense of
Gens Franklin and Cmory against the
strictures of Gen It M Moore At Sa-
bine

¬

Crossroads the First and Second
Brigades of the Nineteenth Corps were
ordered up to the front and had a
hard time getting thru as the toads
were blockaded wagons in a fear-
ful

¬

mixup It was the Corps
however that checked the advance of
KIrby Smith Gen Franklin had two
horses shot under him and was wound-
ed

¬

himself Capt Nimps Battery was
captured also Arnolds Regular Bat-
tery

¬

lost four pieces Gen Banks was
on the field riding around cheering tho

Corps Thc Sth 111 Mtil
inf was present and it said at like hear from the
time to havo been the only regiment
that did not run away There was a
council war held in the evening
when it was agreed thatKirby Smith had ot the only
clear ground and the sole remedy was
to iuh oacK to fieasant win wnere they
met Gen A J Smiths force April a
was fought the battle of Pleasant Hill
where Comrade Vernons Batterv was
stationed at the top of the hill with twopieces of the Regular battery at tho
bottom What caused the return was
that our supply boats could not get up
the river The army was on short ra-
tions

¬

Alexandria waiting for the wa
ter to be raised by Col Baileys dam
The rebels had the river blockaded be¬
low Alexandria and captured a mall
boat with a lot of as theurmy was paid off at Alexandria In
reply to another Com-
rade

¬
Vernon says that the N Y

Cav was certainly In the Red River
compaign Col Crystler
On two different occasions the 1st Del
Battery was detailed ro with Col
urystier

Gen Temper

tlmvnnmtt

Dr A Ellis of the Mays- -
vim- - ivy t ension rsoara servrd on
tne staff of MaJ Gcn William Nelson
Nelson was a splendid soldier but had
one of the worst tempers
One day an old man came to ¬

and asked for a pass which Gen
Velson ordered Comrade Ullis to give
him Where to asked Ellis To
hades Nelson answered Ellis was
oretty mad by this time himself and
wrote the pass as directed In hour
or so he was summoned to ¬

where he found Gen Nclion in a
terrible rage with the pass In his hand
Finally Gen Jim Jackson was
oresent interfered and said General
you ha e abused Cant Ellis lonsr
enough Ho obeyed your orders literal-
ly

¬

and my opinion Is that your name Is
ood the door ot the Infernal re

gions Nelson burst Into a horse laugh
and said I guess thats so Jin and
the Incident was closed

What Hcglnirut Wnt It
Thomson Coshocton O says

that in 1S63 the Union troops had a
Ight at Momicello Ky with the enemy
but owing to the rapid rise of the ¬

vexe able to follow up their
victory and started to fall back to their
base of supplies at Somerset Ky There
was but one boat a small fiatboat
worked by a rope across the river There
were 38 men of some New Jersey regi-
ment

¬

who got on the boat which they
tipped over by all going to one side to
pull on the rope and all but one of thc
squad was drowned What regiment
was

Veterans Mother
Comrade R Van Dusen Co A 1st

Alien u M weiisooro ia writes
My comrade James Herbert of the

Pa Reserves lives here and his mother
Mrs S Smith Is my neighbor She was
born Oct 10 1S07 She is hale and
hearty and is seen on the streets al
most every day At present she is quilt
ing on a quilt of which she sewed
every patch

Stone Itlver
Comrade Frank Richmond Co F

38th 111 writes from Fisher 111 that
he agrees with Comrade Otto F Steen
that each regiment at Stone River earn-
ed

¬

and should have it by
all He knows that the 38th 111 and
101st Ohio as well as the 21st III and
15th Wis were In that battle which
was begun on the afternoon of Tuesday
Dec 30 and his regiment was not off
duty until the battle closed a period
of three days But 16 men were left in

une one year
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baugh The Captain Jas p Meade
wa3 among the killed CorpJl Cmm
baugh was elected Captain com¬
pany was among the tlrst to reach tho
top of the hill and stopped a rebel from
spiking the guns of a four gun batterv
which the 38th then captured one thatit was said the rebels had captured at
Bull Run and had been known as tho
AVashington battery Comrade Rich
montl hopes to hear from his old com-
rades

¬

Scnttrrlnsr
Comrade J C Robb bugler Co C

7th III Cav is at thc Kansas State Sol-
diers

¬

Home Daniel Beachum Co A
and J K Moray Co D same regiment
are there also They hope to hear from
old regimental comrades from anywhere
and elsewhere

Comrade Beverstock Keene N Hhas a medal that he would take pleas-
ure

¬
In returning to the original owner

or delivering to a son or other Velativo
It bears on one face A M Daggett
Co A 14th Regt N H V Hinsdale
on the reverse War of 1361 United
States

l elix Brooks Independence Iowa
was that would to 142d N Y

or

at

to

N

an

at

H

He finds much pleasure thru his stere- -
opticon nnd pictures

Louis Reisser San Louis Obispo Gal
wants to hear from old comrades He
served in Co B 2Sth U S Inf enlisted
In JTcw York City May 7 1866 and inApril 1869 the regiment was consoli-
dated

¬
with the 19th Inf from which hewas honorably discharged May 7 1869

at Little Rock Ark
Comrade Jos B Brown Co H iBtInd Art Cayuga Ind would like to

hear from old comrades of his command
and from those he knew while at themeasles tent of the hospital at Newport
Landing He helped tiro the first shotthat opened the siege of Port Hudson
He says I am sure that St Peter will
lift his hat to the spirits of the men In
blue of 61 and 62

Comrade Geo Kastler 63d Pa Tt FD 22 Saxonburg Pa would like to
hear from former comrades He re-
ceived

¬
a flag from The National Trib-

une
¬

and declares himself very wellpleased with it satislled with it cor ¬
dially grateful to National Tritnlne
for distributing our beautiful flair hu
man and very greatly pleased with thepaper now and at all times

Comrade D 31 Ramsey Co F 101st
Pa 226 N High St Youngstown O
served three years and seven months
and when mustered out of service was
First Lieutenant of the company Ho
hopes that he will hear from some of
the boys

Comrade Chas Van Steinberg Bur-
lington

¬
Vt Inquires Will ypu allow

space to inquire for members- - of Co T
16th Reserves I was with
the company at Elmira N Y guarding
rebel prisoners Afterwards we wero
t ent to Wilmore Pa arresting con-
scripts

¬
I would like to hear from any

of the boys
Comrade Oren C Lapham who

wibhes a copy of our Issue containing
notice of death of Capt Wheelock neg-
lected

¬
to give his post office address

and the stamp on his card of request
cannot be read

Comrade 31 Stevens --3Ioor-head

Mont writes I would like to go
on record not as the youngest but as
one of the youngest I was born Sept
14 1844 enlisted Aug 26 1861 in thc
7th Conn- - Co E served till close of
war mustered out Jniy 20 1S65 hav-
ing

¬

re enlisted as a veteran
Comrade Eugene Whipfler Co L

23th N Y Cav Brooklyn N Y filed
his application under the JlcCumber act
Feb 13 his certificate Is dated March
23 no attorney The comrade thinks
there should be no discrimination
against second wives of soldiers In the
payment of pensions

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER
CANCEPOL baa provetl Us nmiH In the treatment
of cancer It la not In an terimentU states Rec¬

ords of nndlaputed cum or cancer In nvarly every
part of the bode are contained In Dr Leachs new
lOO paze book Tbl boolc also tells tha cause of can¬

cer and Instructs In th care of th- - tttent Ulls what
lodoiticaseof bletlln pain odor etc A valuable
guide In tbe treatment nf anv c tae A copy of this

aluabe boolc free to tliose Iver fHi Address
DR I T IEACIT

P O Box 153 ImUannpollft lad
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his company officers were killed or send for illustrated ratansnie to neptTAXtox
wounded except Corpl T B Crum- - bifuo71i itro itiirnr xew Varb

BOUNTY PEJMSIOSMS
Vew bounty law and decisions additional county art or July S3 1SC6 collectable officers tax refcnoK
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PENSIONS FOR HEIRS i GIVEN SPECIAL AJTENTION
MILO B STEVENS 00 mys 5ESSfez
899 4th St Washington D c - -

rl03R idnlpllSf Vicinal 231 Tlie Arrailc Clreljil
BrtANCnr34ai n laltney Rnlldlnsr nrtrolt
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American Flags
The National Tribune Offers Its Readers an Unusual

Opportunity to Secure a Handsome Flag
We havo a lot of flags of most unusual goodness for such moderate prices

They are a cotton tunting with bright oll boled dye3 that will stand the weath-
er

¬

and maintain their freshness Thev look quite as well asuho flags of real
bunting Cannot be distinguished from them except on close inspection and
aro very much cheaper

253x4 fpet soft cloth fast color flag Price 76 cents With Tho National
Trlbuno ono year 125

3x5 feet soft cloth fast color flag Price 90c With The National Trlbun
one year 1 10

4xC feet soft cloth fast color 2ag Price 100 With The National Trib ¬

une one year 150
CxS feet soft cloth fast color flag Price 150 With Thc National Trib
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